
Largest Naval Guns in
World For U. S. Battleships

Special to the Telegraph
Washington, D. C., July 3. After

i a spirited debate of a year or more, in
which the uc-hlevement of the British 1
2nd ,?^r !Tla\ battleships in the Northaea battles have been closely followedand analyzed, the United States navy

j Has at last decided to adopt a 16-inch
I su s X? r th ® new battleships California
i ana Tennessee. In place of twelve 14-
lncn guns carried by the Pennsylvaniac ass the new battleships will mount

; eight 16-inch guns, the biggest navy
I guns developed by any navy In the
jworld.

The change Was recommended by thej.Navy General Board a few days ago,
and was approved by Secretary of the

' Navy Daniels, who will soon make for-
rn*l. announcement of the fact.

The superior value of the 18-inchgun lies in its power to pierce armor
i plate at a greater range. The 14-inch
I gun serves for this up to about 16,000
yards; the 16-lnch guns up about to

I 17,000 yards. Thus it was the conten-
I tion of the officers favoring the 14-inch
guns that the loss of four guns, necessi-
tated by a change to the 16-inch type,

| was not counterbalanced by the ad-
vantage to be obtained in a battle

| fought at the extreme 15,000 to 17,000-
! yard range.
; On the otner hand, those advocating
! the 16-lnch guns held that the United
: States navy could not afford to take a

chance on having Its dreadnaughts un-
derranged, for in that case an enemy

, with greater speed might hold a range
where his shells would pierce the armor

I plates of the American battleships,
whose 14-inch guns would be useless.

$145,000 IN DIVIDENDS
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., July 3. Satur-
! day was one of the four dividend days
that occur In Waynesboro each year.
There was paid out here in cash divi-
dends tothe stockholders of a number
of the different corporations more

jthan $145,000.
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KM TO-DAT ONLY
MM MABEL TALLIAFERRO
TM the famous star, in a
W 5-act picture play.

f "THE SNOW BIRD"
Also

> Part So. 8 of
i "WHO'S GUILTYf

To-morrow:
"THE MOTHER WHO

PAID"

1/ \

GEBBOQE[wiLMER & VINCENT VAUDEVILLE
1TTAT3.8:3010*154: EVE.7JOto 10:3010.15.525* 1

NEW BILL OF VAUDEVILLE
TO-DAY

Including

THE SIX
I HARVARDS

A Rellned Musical Novelty
also

New Pictures of the

Harrisburg
Soldier Boys

In Cainp at Mt. Gretna See the
Troops at Work and Play.

?

AMCSEMEXTB j

Grand Theater
1426 DERRY STREET

TO-NIGHT
We will show the First Episode of
"The Mysteries of Myra" with fol-
lowing Episodes each Monday there- ;
after. Also "World War In Kld-
Innd," with all Juvenile actors, and ,
?'The Matins." In 5 acts, featuring
Bessie Barrlscale.

w mm \ \

The theater that Is SO decree* cooler

Inside than out.
To-day nnd to-morrow. Para-

mount present* VALOTIXE
GHAXT, In a stirring drama of ad-
venture. "THE) IXNOCEXT^LIE."

Added Attraction Paramount-
Burton Holme* Travel Picture*.

|
Wednesday and Thursday, BER.

ALDINE FAKRAH, In "MARIA

ROSA."
V

\

?srriFfiT^nrf®s

The Coolest Theater In the City

|
TO-DAV AND TO-MORROW

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
the original gloom chaaer. In

"REGGIE MIXES IS"
A 5-part comedy drama that la

the best ever.

FORD STERLING
In a return encasement of

'?THE SNOW CURE"
The funnleat of two-reel Keystone

comedies.

SPECIAL ADDED AT- j
TRACTION The picture of ;
Harrisburg's own soldier boys
that was shown at the Majes- !
tic Theater last week.

With our modern equipment for J
showing pictures, which is the best
In the State, these pictures will be
so clear that you will have no
trouble in recognizing your friends, j

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

/ >

Horse
Middletown, July 5, 1916

2.18 Class
1. Tommy Thorn Green

2. Silver Mine Barnes
S. Fred S Smith
4. Snap Axtworthy Wonderly
5. Ada H Hursh
THREE YEAR OI.l), Trot and Pace
1. Edward H Carter j
2. J. F. K Myers
S. Lucy Bond Pago
4. Dolly Hale Wonderly

TWO YEAR OLD, Trot and Pace
1. John L. R. Hursh

2. Mabel Hale Hursh
5. Lynn Jolla Page '

MAYME HAI.E
12-month-old Colt Shown One

Mile in Harness.
In case of rain, races will be

raced oft Saturday, July Bth.
I

Paxtang Park Theater
Matinee and Night

THE FOUR PALLETTES

Presenting

THE JOLLY PAINTERS \

ELIZABETH OTTO TEE LONG FOO
l The Girl at the Pi*no Chinese Comedian

GUTZMAN TRIO COTTELL & BOULDEN
I Cuban Acrobats in Vaudeville de Lux '

LADIES ADMITTED FREE THIS EVENING C
L Special Grand Fireworks Display Friday Evening £

I The Pyrotechnical Sensation of the Season (

"JULY 4th
~

AT

Hershey Park
A DAY OF PLEASURE

i
Popular Amusements

The Pool
For shoot the

Carrousselle
For Young and Old

Miniature Railway
Free and Interesting

Boating and Canoeing

DINE AT; THE
"

NEW BEAUTIFUL
PARK CAFE

MONDAY EVENING, HAKRISBURG TELEGRAPH

H* I
Social fystes

Story No. 11

The Fang* of the Tattler.
PM by Qtorgo Bronson Howard.

Noveliiation by Hugh C. Weir.
Copyright lCaltm Company.

(Continued front Yesterday.)

Runkle gave a grunt at satisfaction.
"I am Sirs. Douglas's confidential

companion," continued Mary viciously.
"And I always thought she was tho
best friend I had In the world until
?he threw me over for Raymond Dan-
iels!"

"Or he threw TOU over tor her!"
suggested Runkle maliciously.

Mary sprang to her fest w'th a fresh
ißirst at rage.

"The cat! If there was only som*
way in which I could even up with
her, and make her suffer as sns ha*
jnade me!"

"I thought Mrs. Douglas was tha
possessor of a husband, said Runkle
reflectively. "Or Is that Just gossip?"

Mary lookei at him musingly, and
suddenly her eyes snapped with satis-
faction.

"If Steven Douglas ever found out
about his young and beautiful wife's
flirtations with Raymond Daniels, hts
youthful secretary?" she stopped
short, >bltlng her lips at Just the right
point, and saw Runkle's eyes gleam.

"Yes?" he encouraged. "And what
would haplpen if he did?"

"Happen?" cried Mary. "He would
throw her oft without * dollar! But
he would have to be given actual
proof. He is too wise to take gossip
tor evidence?and too devoted!"

Runkle lighted a cigar, and smoked
tor a moment in silence.

"Would he pay for such evidence?"
he asked at length.

"What do you mean?" said Mary sus-
piciously.

Runkle laughed. "Get wise! Get
wise!" he chuckled. "Why not cash in
to Douglas, and at the same time pay
back the wife for what she has done
to you? It Isn't often that a chance
of that kind comes to a girl!"

Mary fingered her handbag nervous-
ly. "If I only dared!" she hesitated.
"Yes, I think he WOULD pay?hand-
somely! But I don't want the money.
I would be satisfied IfI could pay back
my debt to HER'?the treacherous
hussy I"

The gleam In Runkle's eyes deep-
ened. Around a bend in the road Went-
worth's automobile appeared leisurely,
stopping opposite the bench. Runkla
rose to his feet, and sauntered over to
the road, where he talked for a moment
with Wentworth, and then beckoned to
Mary. The girl obeyed the summons
with Just the right degree of hesita-
tion, and found wentworth'a eyes ap-
praising her shrewdly as Runkle ex-
plained the situation. She smiled up at
nlm, and Wentworth moved over to the
»nd of his seat, making room for her.

"Won't you let me give you a lift?"
he Invited, 'Then we can talk at our
leisure."

Mary veiled her elation, and glanced
at her watch hesitatingly. "I don't
know whether I ought to go?"

"Nonsense!" protested Wentworth.
and the girl allowed herself to be per-
suaded.

She knew thst Runkle had told the
other of their conversation, and that
the man had taken this opportunity
to study her for himself. It was evi-
dent that he wit» waltlrig for her tobring up the subject of Mrs. Douglas,
but she studiously kept away tram It,
and at length he was obliged to referto the toplo himself.

"Runkle tells me that you are living
fct the Roanoake with Mrs. StevenDouglas?" he began. "And that yon
have been having soma trouble. Tellme about it!"

Mary glanced quickly from underner eye-lashes. Tnere was a genuine
ring of interest in his voice, and shs
felt his eyes traveling over her faceand figure approvingly as she un-
bosomed herself, In more detail, of the
details which she had confided to Run-
kle. When Wentworth finally in-structed the chauffeur to stop, at apoint near the Roanoake. he lingered inhis good-hyes, and forced her to con-sent to dine with him the next even-

She drew * long breath as the earfinally rolled away, Wentworth wav-
ingto her .from tho rear seat, fihe felt
that she had conquered! With spark-ling eyes she hurried to their apart-
ment In the Roanoake, and excitedly
poured out the details of the afternoonto the impatiently waiting !Mons. Tha
other fir! hu**ed her Impulsively at
the conclusion. and for a moment thatwo atared ailently into each other'#eyes.

Mona SlsSfuft 1"
Mary

1reVolu'elV. " "tUrn "l

?

Th
.
ri*T e*,k/ P*""d?three weeks of

TW' I** Incidents. Mona's flirtationwith Carlton, or young Daniels, as
their new friends knew hbr., was be-

attract more than casual
attention, and more than onos Monacaught the ?calculating eyes of Went-
worth surveying them at the variousaffairs, where they chanced to meet.
:T,.v e meantime Mary's acqualntshlp
with Reginald Wentworth was fastapproaching a degree of Intimacy. Itwas apparent to the girl that th# manwas genuinely attracted to her, and thetoTplc of Mrs. Douglas, and the sup-
posed young wife's Indiscretions was
discussed between them now with adirect candor and epeculation. Butthere was a vaigue, Indefinable element
of distrust, even yet In Wentworth'*manner, whloh the girl was at a loss to
understand until one evening when thetw? njatored out to a restaurant on thsoutskirts of the oity Xor a Bohemiandinner.

Hi Wentwwrth carelesslytoyed with bis waJlet, whloh he haddrawn from his pocket to refer to amemorandum It contained. Suddenly

know that Its contents are almost
priceless to myself? and a certain vary
muoh worried lady of society*'

Miry shook her head with a qulcslaal
?mils.

I dare say that the lady In question
would redeem the half a dozen lettersIn tMs wallet for a thousand apiece?-
snd, be graceful for the chancer

The subject dropped, and It vm notuntil Wentworth received a Sudden
telephone call during: the course of thsdinner, and excused himself that the
conversation recurred to the g-irl. Thiersby his plate was the wallet, where in
his haste he had forgotiten It! For
a moment she hesitated and then her
hand reached out stealthily to appro-
priate it. The Instinct that whispered
her iswift warning she could not have
explained, but she drew back hurriedly,
leaving the wallet undisturbed. Was
It not possible that Wentworth had fold
u clever trap to test her? It was in-
ooncelvable that a man, aocustomed to
living by hie wits, would be careless
enough to leave a six thousand dollar
weapon of blackmail oonsplcuously on
a restaurant table! A moment later
Wentworth sauntered back, and his
clance told Mary that h«r suspicions
had been justified.

With a low laugh he picked up ths
wailet. and turning it Inside out, flung
it back. It was empty!

"Please accept my apologies for
doubting you!" he eald In a low tone.
"But I couldn't afford to take a chance
?and if we ere to play the giame to-
gether, I must bo absolutely certain
that we are going to do it on the
square!'*
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shown at the Majestic Theater last
Thursday, Friday and Saturday will be
?hown here for these two dsy».

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Special to the Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., July 3. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles W. Miller, 122 West

Main street, announce the engage-

ment of their daughter, Miss Isabella
Frances Miller, to Wilbur Elmer
Stough, of Mechanicsburg, formerly of
York. Mr. Stough is an employe of
the Wilcox Manufacturing Company
plant. The wedding will be an early
Fall event.

WEDDING AT MARIETTA
Special to the Telegraph

Marietta, Fa., July 3. Miss An-
toinette Fisher, of Lancaster, was mar-
ried Saturday evening to Bamuel King,
of gtrasburp. at the parsonage of the
First Methodist Episcopal Church, the
Rev. J. E. Deacon, officiating.

To the Smokers of the
Following Brands of Cigarettes

DEITIES
MURAD HELMAR
MOGUL TURKISH TROPHIES)
LUXURY LONDON LIFE

Manufactured by & ANARGYROS
The rumored shortage of Turkish tobaccOj

may affect other manufacturers, but causes us no
concern whatever.

? It is a well known fact that Turkish tobacco
improves with age, and for years we have had,
and now have in storage in the United States by
far the largest supply of pure Turkish tobacco ever
carried by any manufacturer.

So large is our supply of pure Turkish tobacco that we are
now making the above standard brands out of the 1910 and 1911
crops, ageing our leaf from the subsequent crops for future use. 1

We maintain in the Orient our own organization, and are*
not dependent upon the haphazard supply from brokers and)
speculators.

Notwithstanding the difficulties of ocean traffic, we havecontinued shipments from the Orient, adding to our already
enormous leaf stock more than a million of pounds in the past
few months ?the most recent cargo, amounting to about four
hundred thousand pounds of the best Xanthi and Cavalla leaf Jhaving arrived at the Port of New York on Thursday;
June 22, 1916.

Each individual cigarette in every package of the abovei
brands is guaranteed 100% Pure Turkish Tobacco.

Mofer* M dm Hjffmd Gtmek Tmrkttk
and Egyptian to Urn WmiL

WOMAN DIES SUDDENLY
Tower City, Pa., July 3. Mr. J«hn

Reiner of Mulr, who was visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Albert Stephens, was
found dead In bed.

Safety First
Indigestion, constipation, Mliooaaess
and many ailments of the digestive
organs are often the source of serious
illness. At the first sign of disordered
conditions take the reliable family
remedy that is always dependable

BEECH AM'S
PILLS

UrtMt Sala of Any IMUm iatka WarM.
SoHwiiAm.

I IT'S THIS WAY |

KING OSCAR!
« Sc CIGARS !![

f Are packed full of quality, is!
i* Get wise and give yourself i l\
| a treat by smoking regu- i;|
illarly this 25 year old:;!
$ quality brand.

John C. Herman & Co.

AMU KIN

THEATRICAL DIRECTORY
MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
PAXTANG?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"Reggie Mixes In."
REGENT?"The Innocent Lie.'
VICTORIA?"The Snow Bird."

LOCAL, THEATERS
Interesting pictures of the local boys

at Camp Brumbaugh, Mount Oretna,
are being shown at the

Picture* of Majestic the first half of
N.I G. P. this week. The camera
at Majestic man spent three busy

days taking views of our
Harrlsburg boys, which shows them en-
tertaining their guests; some of the

fpleasures they indulge in; shows them
n bathing; and also their initiation of

the "rookies," aa well as many other
sports. The vaudeville bill Included
with these pictures Is headed by the
Six Harvards, who offer a musical act.
Thay not only play different musical
Instruments, but introduce several
vocal numbers. Completing the bill are:
Ward and Farron. two men and a wo-
man. in a comedy skit entitled. "On the
Boardwalk," Buckley and Dove, com-
edy jugglers; John (J. Sparks and com-
pany. In a comedy sketch entitled "A
Little Bit of Old New York," and Kslly
and Galvln. two men, in an entertain-
ing Italian comedy singing and talk-
ing act.

Valentine Grant will appear in a
Paramount picture, "The Innocent

Lie," at the Re-
44The Inneeeat Me" gent to-day and
at the Regent to-morrow. Miss

Grant portrays
the character of Nora O'Brien, a poor
Iriah emigrant, who on her arrival In
America. Ts rendered unconscious by a
blow while searching for her brother.
I'pon awakening she finds herself In
the presence of the Winters family. In
a luxuriously furnished room. They
continually call her "cousin." mueh to
Nora's bewilderment. She finally real-
izes that a note she was bearing was
from another Nora addressed to a cer-
tain Winters family. She Immediately
protests her mistaken Identity, but is
overruled by the doctor and tne kind
people about her.

The events following are of a thrill-
ing character and serve to make an In-
teresting production.

Wednesday and Thursday Geral-
dlne Farrar will appear In a pieturlza-
tion of the famous Spanish story,
"Maria Ross." The cast will Inelude
Wallace Reid and Pedro de Cordoba.

To-day's attraction at the Victoria
will be Mabel Talllaferro, featured In

"The Snow Bird?' a
"The Snow Bird" beautiful etory of
at Vleterla the North. In It are

shown some of the
greatest outdoor scenes ever caat upon
a screen. To-day part No. S of
"Who's Guilty?" will also be shown, in
which Tom Moore and Alice Nllsson are
featured. For to-morrow Reglna Weth-
ergreen, the Norwegian Bernhardt,
will be shown in "The Mother Who
Paid."

The vaudeville bill announced by the

t P&xtang Park management for thia
weak will hava aa a fea-

:Th* Bill t'ire attraction The Four
jat Paxtang Pallettes, who present a

novelty act called "The
\u25a0 Four Paintera." The offering la really
an elaborate posing act. with special
scenic and electrical effects, while tha
costumes are said to be quite the proper
thing for a summer show.

Elizabeth Otto will be heard In an
up-to-date planologue that la said to
be made doubfty interesting by the pre-
possessing appearance of the artist. Lee
Tone Koo. a Chinese comedian with
considerable reputation as an enter-
tainer; The Gutzmannl Trio, in a knock-
about comedy stunt, and Cottel and
Boulden, In a singing and dancing act,
will complete the bill.

Manager Davis announces an entire
change of program for the fireworks
display on Friday evenings, as well as
a more elaborate exhibition than any

1 the park has had this season. A new
1 i pyrotechnlcal feature in the way of an
jenormous set-piece, throwing a sufftcl-

' ently bright light over the park to en-
able a photographer to get a picture of

1 the crowd and the display, will be a
special attraction tor thia week's fire-
works show.

Douglas Fairbanks la at the Colonial
again to-day and to-morrow in a new

five-reel comedy
Fairbanks at drama, from the Fine
Calenlal Again Arts studio that la

very much on the
same order as the "Habit of Happi-
ness," entitled "Reigle Mixes In." In
thia new feature Fairbanks takes the

:part of Reggie, a clean-limbered cltl-
-1 zen with plenty of money and a lot of
surplus energy. So he Invests these in

i a liberal education at the college of
hard knocks. Before he is graduated
he goes through a rather strenuous
curriculum and he has to Impersonate
no less character that the exalted ruler
of men (and women) ?a professional
bouncer. The scenes are thrilling and
amusing, and are Interwoven with a
delightful love story. Ford Sterling
and the funny Keystone players win
be on the same bill in a return engage
ment of "The Snow Cura." As a special
added attraction, the picture of Har-
risburg's own soldier boys that was

> Every Cold Should
Be Considered Serious

8o say the best medical authorities.
' Unless promptly checked, oftek they
\u25a0 lead to ehronio bronchial and pul-
-1 monary troubles which may prove

fatal.
If your cough or cold has not re-

sponded to treatment?and remember,
medicine should not be solely relied on
?timely use of Eckman's Alterative
may give you relief.

For more than twenty years It has
been benefiting sufferers from these
disorders. It Is especially indicated
where the system demands lime, for It
contains calcium chloride so combined
as to b« easily assimilated by the aver-
age person.

Safe to try because It contains no
; harmful or habit-forming drugs of any

sort whatsoever
At your druggist's.

I Mws Laboratory, Philadelphia.
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